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STANDARD ROAD SIGNS AND SIGNALS IN tfDST AFRICA

1, Recommendations by tho United Nations

on uniform road signs and signals

1. Tho present note has boon prepared pursuant to that part of resolution

32 (ill), adoptod on 16 February 1961 at the third sossion of tho Economic

Commission for Africa, whereby countries of tho West African sub-region are

roquostod to study tho possibility of standardizing thoix road traffic

signs and signals. It is assumed horo that, when making this request, tho

Commission had in mind oarlior United Nations activities at world lovol

in this field.

2. Tho quostion of establishing a standard system of road signs and

signals in West Africa may, in fact, woll bo rogardod as an aspect of

those activities, which woro rondorod essential by tho unsatisfactory

results aohiovod through international consultations on tho elaboration and

maintenance of a uniform systom and other related mattozs which had gone

on over sinco tho development of road networks for motor traffic requirements

beoame a significant factor in the economic lifo of countries.

3. Tho Unitod Nations contribution consisted in proparing a draft

international agreement, which came to be known as the draft 1953 (Now York)

Protocol on a Uniform System of Road Signs and Signals-', whoso provisions

specify all tho ossontial olomonts which should bo incorporated in the

existing systems in order to re-establish uniformity of definition, design

and use of tho oldor and moro common devices and at the same timo to prevent

divergent practioos in tho use of tho more modern ones. The more traditional

devices are road signs, by far the most frequently used to warn, regulate and

guide traffic. It is precisely with regard to road signs that two principal

l/ For a full report on tho draft Protocol see documont E/CN.2/119
Final Report Sutanittod by tho Group of Experts on Road Signs and

Signals to tho sixth Session of tho Transport and Communications

Commission«
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systems, and variants of thorn, now exist and are widely followed.

The differences in the more recent devioes (such assignals, markings)

are much loss significant, -i

4. Pursuant to the draft 1953 Protocol, the Economic and Social

Council in-1953-55 adopted a series of resolutions whereby a

foundation was laid for the establishment of world-wide uniformity.

The Council invited governments to take practioal stops towards the .!

progressive adoption, unilaterally and through regional cooperation, T.

of the technical provisions of tho draft 1953 Protocol. The response

throughout the world has been encouraging =* and indications are that:

the tendency for the various systems to drift apart has been arrested.

2. Actual problems involved in standardizing

road signs and signals

5. Th© two different systems of road signs and signals were . :

developed independently of each other, with a number of variations

in each. They are commonly referred to as the "European" or

"International" system and the "American" system.

6. The,-most complete version of the "^Buro-pean" system is contained in

the 1949 (Geneva) Protocol on Road Signs^ana^.Signals^, which is a

revised version of the system embodied in-tlie 1931 Convention concerning tho

Unification of Road Signals. The later system.was itself developed from

a very simple one, namely that contained in the 1926 Convention on Road Traffic.

2/ See reports by the Secretary-General on a uniform system of road signs
and signals to the Transport and Communications Commission, docs. E/CN.2/190
paragraphs 40-44, E/CN.2/174 and 3/CN.2/151 and Add.l.

2/ The text of this Protocol will be found on pp. 75-144 of United Nations
Publications Sales No. 1950. VIII.2., United Nations Conference on Road
and Motor Transport; Final Act and Related Documents'.
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7. The "American" system is presented in detail in the Manual of Uniform

Control Devices for Streets and Highways »f which was prepared in tho

United States of America under: the authority of the following; throe

organizations! The American Association of State Highways Officials, the

Institute of Traffio Engineers and the National Conference on Street and

Highway Safety. The Manual is kept up-to-date by periodic revisions.

8. Even a oursory comparison of the two systems shows that they provide

for thr,fte roughly corresponding categories of road Signst danger warning signs,

signs giving definite instructions and (mandatory signs) and informative signs-

There are difforonces in the shape© and colours used for the various categories;

buttho imain divergence is that, while tho distinctive feature of the

Buxopean systom:is the.systonfcatic use of symbols for the sign message,

the American system i(though using symbols in some oasos) relies on

inscriptions. The characteristics of the iraffio signals and road makings

used in both systems are on tho whole oomparable, showing no radically

oontradiotory principles.

9. Unlike both th&~-i949 Protocol ^n-Hoad Signs and Signals and the

U.S. Manual on Uniform Control Devices for Streets and Highways, the

draft 1953 Protocol contains no sot of technical provisions complete enough

to be readily followed in drafting a manual, instructions or regulations

on road signs and signals. This is duo to tho faot that i^s original

purpose was to establish minimum common characteristics for incorporation

in systems already in universal use. If is nevertheless desirable that

those characteristics bd. introduced into tho newly developing standard

set of road signs and signals fcr West Africa. The clear statement in ^

the Protocol of all: important elements of uniformity does provide a1 £owor-

ful tool and, if not a guarantee, then at least a reasonable hope thai a,

system based thereon will be suitablo for and acceptable amcirtg participating

countries in Wost Africa. The Protocol may also at tho same time represent

a contribution to the development of uniformity throughout ■Africa, therNs-by,

as it were, anticipating its place within a uniform system for tho qontinont.

U This doptanont is not available as a United Nations publication. JtoweVer,
the Secretariat will endeavour to have copies available for
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3. Basio requirements for a uniform syatom

10. The authorities of tho "Wost African oountrios aro no doubt.well awaro

that road signs and signals aro "becoming increasingly noocssary as a moans

of advising road users on traffic requirements or conditions at given places

and times* with a view to preventing accidents and to regulating and guiding

motor traffic Considering tho groat value of adoquato, but not oxcossivo,

use of tho dovioos and aids thoir selection, placemont, application

and operation should "bo govornod by technical norms and regulations} for

thoir unrogulatcd use may havo tho opposito offoct from that intondod,

resulting In delays or confusion or, as happons fairly ofton, in total

disregard of thorn.

11 • It is thoroforo important to roalizo that road signs and signals fall

into soparato categories, depending on tho situation of which tho road usor

is to bo apprised:

a) Danger warning dovicos, which call attontion to potontially-
dangorous conditions;

b) Mandatory signs, giving the road usor notico of traffio regulations
applicable to a given placo, road or streets

0) Informative signs, for routo designations, destinations, directions,
distances, and othor gonoral information.

Traffio authorities should consistently obsorvo this functional

subdivision, as it inducos road users to rospoct and rely on road signs

and signals.

12. Bvory road traffic control device should moot tho following requirements:

a) Compel tho attention of tho road usor to whom it is dirootod;

b) Convoy its moaning in a simple, cloar and rapid ways

0) Allow adequate timo for the roquirod rosponso;

d) Command the road user's rcspoct.

Whenever a dovico fails to moot any of thoso requirements,

its value to the road usor is impaired- It might oven booomo ontiroly

ineffective.
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13. Complianco with those basic requirements is normally assured by

strict uniformity in application and uses. In tho idoal, a given device

should-always havo tho samo moaning and'be used for tho same purpose in

tho-same relativo position, so that, tho road usors to whom it is directed

develop tho proper rosponso as a matter of habit, =,.-....

14V Another principal factor is the design of tho device, whose tai>ge%

value depends" oh suitablo uso of shape, sizo and colour combination for

visibility and comprehension of tho message at a distance. All these

features should bo co balahcod as to give tho impression of being "official"

and a logical part of tho road or street.

15. Finally, tho position of tho dovico within the normal line of vision

of tho road user is of great importance in mooting the above-mentioned

requirements; devices which require shifting of tho driver's eyes or head

demand more time for ' comprehension and response. The device should also bo

place so that there can bo no doubt regarding which traffic stream bfl?" blass

of road user it applies to.

16. In conclusion, tho warning, regulation or information which a sign,

markifcg or signal is intended to convoy must strike the road user as useful

and reasonable. With growing experience of tho reliability ctf signs for

safeguarding, facilitating and expediting traffio, ho loams to respect

them more and more. Respect, in othor words, grows out of proper use.

This point should bo borne in.mind when the problem of standardization for

the fegion is tackled.; - In tho soctions that follow attention is directed

to the techniques indicated bolow: ' ;

1. Road sighs;

'2. Traffio light signals; .:. '

3. Road markings; - '

4. Manual signals.
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■."r-v ■:. . . 4. Boad" signs . ,: ;; -;;■ r.

;17» The offootivonoss of road signs largely doponds on the attontion

thoyt command, relative to thoir functional .class (danger warning si.gns,

mandatory signs, informative signs), on legibility (which is.onsurei

"by distinctive shape, colours and mossago) and on suitable placement to

provide adoquato time for rosponse. Uniformity of uso is therefore an

overriding requirement. To ensure this, road signs aro installod under

tho authority of a public body or officials with appropriate jurisdiction.

Even when a looal authority is oompetent to install signs within its area

(township, rural highway maintenance, port aui&6¥ityr ato^)5-#*-ims*^C&low

the standards and rulos laid down by the national:, authority. In special;

oases', <SVg. if it develops■# now sign or. other device,. it must roquaet ■=■

"jttfibr approval from tho national authority.

lo\ Signs aro usually placecUt right angles to the side of tho road

nearer tho user for whom they a~rS intended. They'should stand out from

thoir background and from surrounding objects. Since, of oourso, everything

must bo done to safeguard tho prominence afiTOad signsaaid..*thoir distinotivo

colour and shape, a striot watch must also bo kopt over roadside commercial

hoardings and advertising displays, which may"impair the valuo of road signs

if placed in their proximity. This factor is important to remember, bocauso

authorities sometimes permit advertising displays on*the roverso side of

sign plates or on additional platos in order to raise;funds for the erection

or maintenance of the signs. This practice has on tho whole "boon provod

to bo undesirable, as it-is difficult to ensure that tho advertisement will

not detract from tho mossago of tho sign.

19. Ideally, signs roquirod for night traffic (some mandatory signs aro

not necessary at night booauso the regulation, restriction or prohibition

doos not apply) should be as visible and comprehensible by night as by day.

Some oountrios require illumination or rofloctorization(by moans of cat's-

eyos or reflectorized paints). However, care must bo taken to ensure that

the material used does not produce dazzle or that the mossago doos not

dissolve against tho bright ground of tho sign. Among signs that are as
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necessary by night as "by day are -practically all dangor warning signs,

stop ,signs, those indicating obstructions on or near the oarriago-way

an^ direction signs in "busy areas. Illumination is obtained from oxtefior

lighting, flood lighting or lighting inside a translucent-faced sign#

In reflpotorization, the principle used is that of returning to the eyes

of the driver a portion of tho light from the vehicle's head-lamps; ~

refleotorizod paints contain miniature reflex reflectors which return

light, towards its source and aro brightest when seon from a point a't'or near

that source*

Shapes, colours-and symbols of signs : ; . ,

' ''■■■ r.' ■ ■ ■ '

20. The various road sign systems of the world differ particularly as-dj

to shapes, colours, symbols arid sizes. In this respect, the value -of .the

draft 1953 Protocol lies in tho provisions it contains for tho standardization

of those features5 henco the main valuo of the Protocol for the introduction

of a standard system in West Africa lies in the design characteristics ,of

th.e various categories of signs referred to above*

21. Dangor warning signs would be standardized byt *z:jh

(i) Shape : a diamond (i.e. a square with one diagonal vortical) or,

since this is not widely accepted in tho region, an equilateral

triangle,

(ii) Colour : light yellow ground with black (or dark blue) border

and sign message (whether symbol or inscription). Tho practice

in the region is to use a red border. If this practioo is

accoptod, then the border should bo very narrow to enable

tho size of the sign message to bo increased..

(iii) Size t Diamond signs would have a side of 60 cm. (24 inohes),

triangular signs a sido of 90 cm. (36 inches)? . . .■;.

(iv) Symbols 1 A symbol rathor than a word message would convey tho

particular warning.
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22. Mandatory signs t .... _ . ; ;

(i) Shape t Round (aliJhbugh some exceptions should be allowed.

for in the cas© of traffic regulation signs at interactions

' ■ and a few others). ■- ■ -' ■. : . ,

(ii) Coiour : "White ground, with r4d border, blaok (or dark blue)

symbol,

(iii) Size i. Diameter of disc not loss than 2£ cm. (10 .inches) .,

or more, than 40 onw (l6 inches)*

(iv) Synfbols: t As with danger, warning signs, symbols would he used

■.y.: to-oonaroy the mandatory instruction. '

(v) Word messages s In some oases' these maVoo ioomed neoessitry

■ > In order to oomtey th^ regulations adequately},j"bu\t:y::wheKr ;

used, they should bo as "brief as possible. :--^ .;J.: :

23"« Informative signs fdrm a large olass requiring subdivision into

groups by shape and colour* Sizes and sign messages must bo dedided with

: special attention in oaoh oaso to the purpose bT thb sign and its relative

importance to traffic, The rectangular shapo is usually roseryo'd for this

category, with either (i) colour combinations of white or light'yellow

ground and blaok or dark: blue mdssage and boxdor, or (ii) thoco colours

- rovorsed (dark bluo or black for ground and white or light ;yoll"ow fcr

message). :■ ■■;■-■■'- -

.; r .„ ... .. 5.. Traffic light signals , -,. . . .

2A* iThe torm "traffio lightr;sifpialsl*:--areifors tothp grCup of mochanical

x:dO7icf.es- developod foil the irogulation of vehicular, and podostriarii^raffic

. at: busy intersections,-.;: The signals aro gtvon by raoaris of pjow<Srful g^od,

anrbor Or groon lights, which may bo either stoady or intermittent. -Tho

noedtfor aird uaoof thoso dovicos, ospcoially in the congostod-Durban aroas

of tho Wost Afrioan countrios, is likoly to grow considerably ini.vi>ew of

thoir value (i) in roduexng tho possibility of aooidonts and (ii) in

moving traffic across intorsootions in an orderly, co-ordinated fashion.
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25. The mandatory moaning of signal messages givqn "by a steady light

boam fc&fs fe£crt fdofincd..a.-s follows: Rod "stop" lighi; prohibits crossing

;-:ttt<3 jMatjoraocijip^;.- amber, light all,aw,£. movcroont acros:s intersection if that

is possible before the light changos; groon "go" signal permits passage

, through the a.ntorsoction. The meanings of those signals change when

the light is intermittent or flashing: Intermittent-$<id roquiros

momontary stop before entering the intersection; intermittent ambor moans

"cautioti'', ''"Other modifications'may bo os'feaTDlishcd.by moans of;gfoon-arrow

signals or word messages for^odostrianB*;. !Ih addition, two important

o.^arariants.^hpul.tiibp noted: 4hpit<jpublc flas^.n^ rod light of railway

levol-crossing "stop" signals, an4. th£ simul^anoous rod and groon light

usod in systems which havo no ambor light,

26cfc;..{v-Tra^fic.-^Ag^, signal-^.n^i:]3^,pla!3sifiod ;by. thoir"uses as

follows: ,.,., .;. _. ;,,- , -::, ■ ,.■ . ..... -. , . .... . ■

(i). . Traffic signals for stroct intersections;

(ii) Pedestrian traffic signals:
(■-•• i.:-nir>OjL ol. .:■-;.: ■....•;■.■■..■.■-. ■■ ■■> -t- . .- ■ ......

(iii) Boacons and flashing signals foVstrdot and'road jurioi^Jhsi
.•..:.'•■.■ w.i ;; IiiTji rf.j:" £■■. ." ■.":.'■• -.o;''- '■ ■ ■■■'■■'-? ■■■ i-

. (iv) Lano diroction sigriais; " -• ■:-.-:.■.,(.,.,;,

(v) 1?rain approach signals^ " J
>.vi...v\; ;r/\^;;!, 7 - .. ^.C'/:; "io r; fo i:,: . ■'-■| : <• ■■■!"-. . : . ■.■ . ., _t.,.v

■1,-r-r,,.-. Jjx .^nyfof '-.tb^eo.^claasos the "basic design characteristics aro compara-
. ....... .iu, ... .. ... ,.. . . . . -. ,j;?.. .■■:!■■.:-

7"tei;O.,-i|.:5Qt^^grsamoj.:ainoo they aro dorivod from the common basic requirement

of compelling maiimum attention.

27, Lenses of signals must be not less than 20 cm. in diamotor and lighted

by 40 - 100 watt larapa w^!S^S.QfJoptors'ij:.^ho.housing of tho signals should

L«-jtP/';<iar)f $$■ c.Qlour (gro^ or .■black)y although, the posts havo somotimos to be

Vrpainta$l..in: whito,t(ori?y.9llpw) and.,]blaok stripes for added attention valuo

.; ...or if they constitute an .,o>gtaclo. in the oarriagoway. Tho location and

,:f;;thp; ropctitipn; of. signal ..^o.pond on tho density of traffic and on tho

,fxo^^L.of yj-sion. JTho hoight of signal'fapos is
-■■■■'■ ■ - . ■■ ■ ■' — '■' *- .'..-■ . . -- 1; C-OJl
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2&* Stroot traffic signals aro usually of the three-colour systom (rod -

ambor-groon), less fraquontly of tho two-colour (red-groon) systom. . The

positioning of the colours has been standardize^,, profcronco being givon

to a vortical arrangement,: with red. at. tho top. Whon the horizontal

arrangement is used, red is on the loft-hand si£o of tho group. The

standardised relative vertical or horizontal position of.tho lights in

the signal assembly is designed to draw maximum attention to tho rod signal,

and it also holps colour blind persons,

29* .- Traffic signals may be manually operated but aro now usually automatic*

, the two principal automatic types being, fixed-time and traffic-actuated

signals- W,ith the former it is ncoossary /to determine tho period of timo

to.be apportioned, to each crossing traffic, flow. . Tho selection and

arrangement of .simultaneous flows is known as phasing, ti^e purpose, .of

which is to accomodate all traffic, safoly and with minimum delay, tho

complete sequence of "phases" constituting tho "cycle, of operation",

30, As tho desirable signal-cycle division and duration aro basod on misting

traffic demands at the approaches to tho intersection, tho fixod-t^mo typo

of equipment lacks.flexibility,in meeting suddon variations in traffic,

_t bocauso i.ts cyclo length and division arc. pro^dct.jrminod, . But it is loss

Vi.O3Cpgnsivc and readily adaptable to co-ordination in systems and

. Kith a view to mitigating tho lack of flexibility, more rooont

. oquipmont is so constructed as to permit changes in cyclo characteristics

_ on a pro-dotenrinod schedule.. . . .

31* Tho traffic-actuatod control signals are tho more rooontly dovolopod

and moro cxponsivo. Their main functional Qharactoristic is the automatio

, responso and adjustment to vp,riatioa3 in. traffic flow and oyon to the

momentary surras which aro inherent in traffic demand. The traffic

domand is registered thxeu^h .detoctors placod in the oarriagoway at

suitable places in advance of the signals (push-buttons being provided for

pedestrians, whoro necessary) and in accordance with registered demand tho

timing mechanism (within limits) directs tho division and duration of tho

cycle automatically. jixcluGivoly traffic-actuated signals aro indicated

for complicated intcrsoobions.
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■'32. If bHangcs in the flow of traffic along stroots are offooted *by

;':- traffic-Bigriars, 'adjacent signals must be co-ordinated. "Coordination

"fiay.be achieved by operating two or more signalizod intersections as a

system' providing suitable accommodation for traffic passing the succossivo

intersections. Tho co-ordination of signals nood hot cover a singlo route

only; two or more routos may be combined to produce a signal hotwork*

33. Considerations of installation and maintenance costs will influence

the decision as to whon traffic light signals arc warranted and which typo

; snould be solcctod- Ab a general rule- it may bo stated that most intcr-

: sections with or without traffio lanes, require signals when tho volumo of

'traffio approaches thoif capacity. The capacities of signalizod intersections

aro obtainod by empirical mothods. It has been found that undor idoal traffic

odnditions a possible capacity per hour of green light signal por traffic

lano would bo 1250-1500 passcngor oars.

■•■' "'- ■ ■ - 6- Road markings.; ■ .. \ ■ : . ■ •■

34* Road markings have been developed principally to meet the needs of

e nidtbr traffio. They arc specialized typos of traffic signs appliGd to the

roa-d Wurfaco,' to ancillary road features, such as kerbs, guard-rails or

:: posts, or to structures"'erected by the roadside. They may take tho form

of lihcs, patterns, symbols, word mossages. Materials usod aro embeded

strips', studs, delineators or, most frequently, paint. On unlightod roads

and stroots tho use of rcflcctorizod paints, studs or delineators may often

,:bo warranted. ■■ . ■ . . . ■ . ■■.-'- .. • ■ ■ ■* ■

: As in the case of road signs, road markings may be usod for warning,

rogula'tihg or directing tho traffic. Thoy serve cither to doffnp-

locations to which the warnings apply or regulations indicated by roa'd'/

or'signalo or as"solo traffic control devices.

;.. ■:-.;> "i. ■ _H j-i v

fi
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35• Th© category of the marking (warning of danger, mandatory or informative)

may be indicated by the sighs Or signals in conjunction with which it is used

or, in their absonce, by a conventional meaning assigned to its colours

(white, yellow, red) or its appearance ("continuous, broken, double line).

Because of their, position, road markings are in the normal field of-vision

of motor vehicle drivers./. To ensure their effectiveness, it is important

to seleot suitable contrasting materials for the markings and design them

with due attention to the road user's line and limits of vision,

36. Road marking teohnique does not call for a mass of regulatory measures..

These can be quite simple and brief. 'The greatest needs are rather discipline

on the part of, road users and proper, development,and observance of traffic

engineering standards-. Since the latter are set out: in domestic technical

.instructions or reference manuals for the use of highways officials, the

. best basis .on which to frame them and keep them up to date is international

exchanges of information on research accomplished in this field. ' { *0!l

37 •, Longitudinal markings, consisting of continuous and broken "lines, are

those used to delimit traffic lanos, to divide streams of traffic moving in

opposite directions, and to regulate no.-passdng zones and obligatory traffic

flow. Vehicles are allowed to cross broken lines, provided that this can be

don;e.. safely and that ."traffic, rulos are respected. A continuous: line may not

,.be;prossQd-- Where a continuous line is used adjacent to a-broken line,, the

<lual line has .the moaning of the line nearer the traffic, and the continuous

lijie may. be crossed by, the traffic, .to whose side tho broken line is- nearest..

The width of lines is 10 T; 15 cm. In tho; spacing of broken lines acoount

is taken of the speed of vehicles on the road concerned, the length Of'stripes

and gaps varying from 2 to 10 m. ■ :

^* Transverse markings are lines placed across the path of traffic"either

to draw attention^ to, other- :signs or signals or as traffic control devices

by themselves.. The .principal markings of this category are stop lines (at

street o,r road junctions, or railway level-crossings, or pediestyjan or cyclist

crossings). Other markings used are arrow signs for turns, danger warning

symbols (for level-crossings or reduced width of carriageway), word message
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(stop, bus, taxi, direction indication etc.)- "In tho design of all theso

markings, their height is emphasized, to tako"account of the angle at

which they aro seen "by drivers.

j;.;:39. .Among, other road markings, are those used..to indicate (by,means,of

;; a^l.H110 P&rallel stripes) aj^eas of the road whioh should, not. "bo .entered,

^,0to indicate parking limits (by lines on tho pavement) or to. indicate .:

parking restrictions (by kerb markings). The markings of stop barr^oiss,

or of structures adjacent to the roadway, by oblique parallel stripes

'"-'"' designed to enhance their visibility also falls^.into this category.

...;-: 40., j. ,^he. col ours for markings should. t?o selected for maximum,

r....w^i^te:.or yellow, ]5ein^ preferable. Colour may also be used to

..nveaning.... :Thu,s, vwfcpn both yellow and white are employed, yellow often, has a

..^m.and^tory. meanings5 ,for example, continuous longitudinal .lines- "which:<nmst

not be crossed and li,ne.s. indicating a parking; or stQpping frestrictioh ..

are yellow.

,7. Manual signal s

meaningful and effective, must b© sijnple

j. energetically and i.n a decisive manner,. .This .applies

drivers indicating their intended, movements^ anU'-to

tho traffic. - It is interesting to nOte.that,-

-Mi® alm°st all-0countries1 domestic regulations contain provisions on>

... :..,,.si^najs. by drivers, many, do; not mention signals by police, whereas' existing

international agreements provide only for the latter.

. 42. ...Mechanical signalling devices haVo lessened the need for manual-signals,

but in the.case of^li^ht .traffic and for economic reasons they should not

"be-discarded completely.. Owing to tho.decreased emphasis on manual signals,

K.i;K;-j?r/n?*W^ they ,vary substantially from region
to region, .,,....
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43. The following drivers' aigrials arc those most frequently -used (where

the right-hand traffic rule applies): straight horizontal extension of the

arm means left turn} forearm bont at elbow* hand pointing upwards, right

turnj arm extended downwards, stop or sharp reduction in speed; forward

giratory motion of the arm oxtended downwards, signal of free Way to over

taking vehicle,

44* Traffic polico hand signals are regulatory in oharaotor; more specific

ally they convey compulsory order: "caution", "go", "turn", "slow", "proceed,"

..For oonvoying their moaning they must depend primarily on the clarity with

which they, are executed. Certain attention-compelling features oan be

supplied by moans of special equipment j but their effectiveness is secondary*

The equipment may include contrasting colour or refleotorized gauntlots, helmets,

batons, raised stands etc. There are few univorsally accepted signals. Tho

one for stopping traffic has as its element of world-wido uniformity tho

up-raised hand with fingers vortical, palm open towards tho line of tho

traffic that is to stop. Othor elements of this signal, as-of other signals,

may differ fr<>m region to region, or oven from country to country within a

regions

8» Conclusion

'45* !b West Africa, two or threo variants of tho Suropoan system of signs

are followed, although at least a few signs of tho American system have

also been introduced. With rogard to traffic light signals, both two-ligit

and threo-iignt' systoms aro known* As to road markings, in urban areas

there have boon^ introduced delimitation lines for.parking (or no-parking),

centre linos and stop lines* Much attention sooms to havo been paid, at

least in some countries, to proper methods of handp-signalling h? traffic

police.
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^ 46. Hardly fanyv country .of rthe region has agyot.a woll-^ovolopod system

of road signs and signals., mainly/because) there has "boon no opportunity to
v&t 1o "ioh. :.;■■•.":■ i*■■t.ligk ii^-M; Jiiv./.-■.■■■■ ■- ■ ■ ■■ . ■ - -

. accumulate tho.nocpssary oxporionco or funds onpugh, to undortako "fao

roquir^od.ros-oarph, but. partly also becAuso no. satisfactory-. inexpenojLvo

ts.olutipn^ to tho region's road traffic rprpt?lcips,is to bo fpund in.-tho ovor-

dotailod regulations of, or studios mado in, Europoan Pr AmoriQan ooujnstrios.

... ."■>*.47t ^>s a &S&&9 *°,^9- S9£r°h. fcr aunifprm Wpst^friqa^ system, .tho

to tl^ig. i^oto contains,, a .sctj, of such di;.a£t provisions ,pn rpad. signs and-

. signals,, traffip light signals and, rPad markings, as havq been cpnsidqrpd,
*C --- "■■■■' ■ -" -; no '■/, [.. ■ :.:-'i' !.■-•>" ■• - ■ - ■■■;1'' *■ ' . . -. ■ ■•■■-- - *--■■

pr aro undor cprisidpration, for rc^ipnal. ao.t4.0n in Asia and.tho.Far-,||ast,
„■ • ,'V" ■••■■■j' -.:■■.. 'i:n:: Lj.. -'i*.- " ■ ■■-■■ ■' •..'^■- ..'v- .-^ •■■ ■ -• ■■..-■■

Pr in Latin Amprica. In thoso rogion.s, thOjproparation of drafit.rpcoromendod

proyisipns was^ dosignod to proyidq a suff^ipjipntly .pprnplcte etud^-as a'basis

..... , fPr , jpint, dpoisipn pn uniform standards "by,- spopial-iste. from the different

OPuntrips, ^roprcsonting natipnal .authpritics ,rosppnsi"blc for road eonstruotion

and maintqnanpp, mptpr vohiplo .administratipns and^.traffic polipoi . ;.<Pho uniform

standards decided upon wo.ro to ho, rocommondod. to govornmonts for-addpirion,
tsL*:-;. '■<'> ■': ■':'io '"•■<■■ w> t**-- '■■ :-i':^' -1 '■ " " "' ■ ' "; ' '■""" '■■' "' " '"

whothor hy voluntary individual apppptanpe, pr thrPugh\:fprasil.xQgipna^-:
,■■• ;■•'■■'■:"'. '■■■' '.';X'?ii{O'-.s .*■;■' ■■"■I'tl'jfl'1 '■•■■'*'- ' •■ ■■'■ ■■ "• ■ '

agroomonts. t.■;-.-;-,, .-

48. It is not suggostod, howovor, that the samo courso be followed in West

Africa as in tho ECAFE and ECLA.;rQgi^oaiv:;; TSko special conditipno prevailing

in the cpuntrics pf West Afripa soom to warrant consideratipn of a. different

'^■-■typd^actiph^■'kxi&i$&$8bi<ffl to additionai rclativoly important,, ,afiffiJOQ,ts "of the

isrtiSri.'* ■Whiloj'thcJtask 6"f 4SVoioping s'tandard road signs, and signals,, i

^&ort-tOrm pro^ct,' tho prb"bl"Pm' calls' for continued activity in rjpsoarch,

technical service'aiia admxhistration, and' for periodic oxpendituro on

oii^ipmont, ronowa.is:arid'^aintonanco, 'Obuhtrios of othor regions probably

fiitvto-' etimparatlv'TO' ffl6rbfflfa'diilitios and more accumulatod oxDorioncc at their

ftlsjio'sal'^V en^ufe iho itirpldmcritation of any agreements thoy may conclude than

oan bo expected in West Africa.
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49. Accordingly, the present study of road signs and signals loads to tho

observation that, while the authorities arc at present no doubt deeply
interested in being able to propose for adoption in their respective

countries a modern method of road signalling, they are primarily desirous
of settxng up or reorganizing, as the case may be, an efficient technical

sorv.ee in each oountry-which can be entrusted with the preparatory work and

subsequently assume responsibility for all related activities cf a permanent
character. This situation is similar to that believed to arise in connexion
with various ether read traffic development questions, dealt with in greater
detail in part VII of the Note "Possibilities of Standardization of Eoad
Motor Vohxolo Legislation in West Africa," where it is suggested that a more
rapid advance and more lasting results could be achieved through a determined
effort to pool resources - both those that countries have available in
their technical road traffic services and these that could be obtained

through international co-operation programmes. As to the form such a^-pool- might

S^°3t°d ^^ " ^ t d
wouid of

50. Specifically, the Institute would be requested, as a priority project,




